
Your gift may be bestowed through your time or networks, money  
or artwork. Whichever way you choose to support MRAG your gift  

will make a difference to building capacity in our community.

MRAG is endorsed as a Deductible Gift Recipient. Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY  
230 High St Maitland, NSW 2320 02 4934 9859 | mrag.org.au

for your generosity!

I/we would LOVE to become a cash and/or  
in-kind donor as follows:

    Gifts of Wonder ($10,000+)
    Gifts of Imagination ($5,000-$9,999)
    Gifts of Friendship ($1,000-$4,999)
    Gifts of Opportunity ($100-$999)

I/we would like to make my/our donation in 
Monthly/Quarterly/Annual instalments and 
wish to see my/our donation support:

    Exhibitions
    Gardens
    Education Programs
    The Collection
    At MRAG’s discretion

I/ we pledge $        

Name on card
Credit card number
Expiry Date       CCV 
You can send my tax receipt to: 
Email 
Postal address

 I would LOVE to become a volunteer! 
My contact details are:

Name 
Email
Mobile



DonorsThe Giving Tree
Maitland Regional Art Gallery is funded and administered by Maitland City 

Council with support from the NSW State Government through Arts NSW.

It is our ambition to show 1000s of artworks, create 100s of learning 
experiences across 25 exhibitions annually, and care for the most shared 
art collection in NSW.

We are particularly grateful to our generous patrons - Ray Wilson OAM and 
Patrick Corrigan AM – and the more than 300 individuals, families, estates, 
companies and community organisations who have assisted MRAG so far.

In the words of Margaret Olley AC, we encourage you to 
make giving contagious! Join us to inspire the next 

generation of innovative thinking and embrace 
community belonging in all we do.

The Giving Tree project is a life-sized puzzle of a red flowering gum that aims 

to raise $25,000+ towards upgrading the Art Gallery gardens to mirror the 

award-winning standard of the building itself. But The Giving Tree only comes 

to life as we purchase the trunk, branches, gum blossoms and creatures that 

inhabit its environment.  

 
Each component of The Giving Tree is available for purchase through the  

Gallery Shop or as a donation on the rear of this flyer. With greater  

capacity for live music and theatrical performances, a labyrinth for quiet 

contemplation, a pocket park for family picnics and school excursions or  

large scale events such as the Olive Tree Market and Free Art January,  

the gardens will delight all who visit! 
 

MRAG kindly 
acknowledges the Rotary 
Club of Maitland Sunrise 
for their contribution 
of $26,000 towards the 
garden upgrade.


